FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CITY OF DREAMS MANILA UNVEILS MELCO CLUB
AS THE NEW BRAND OF ITS REWARDS PROGRAM
July 18, 2019 – Set to deliver bolder perks and privileges, City of Dreams Manila is unveiling on
July 22 Melco Club, a new loyalty program, replacing Dream Rewards.
A bigger and better rewards program, Melco Club offers members Melco Points that will provide
them access to a multitude of benefits at City of Dreams Manila. Members gain more Melco Points
with every spend within City of Dreams Manila and can earn their way to greater rewards,
ascending from Sapphire to Gold, Pearl, Jade, Phoenix and on to Dragon membership.
Members can redeem rewards such as a complimentary stay at Nuwa Manila, Forbes Travel
Guide’s (FTG) Five Star Awardee and one of the World’s Most Luxurious Hotels, or at FTG Four
Star Awardee Nobu Hotel Manila; food and beverage credits and discounts at any of the 20
restaurants on property including signature restaurants Nobu Manila, Crystal Dragon and Red
Ginger; access to shopping at featured cosmopolitan lifestyle brands at The Shops at the
Boulevard; and tickets at DreamPlay and The Garage’s VR Zone.
Current Dream Rewards members can update their account information and change their
membership cards into Melco Club cards for free starting July 22 at the Melco Club Activation
booths at the Main Lobby, Ground Floor and Upper Ground. Registration for new members is also
for free and open to interested individuals who are at least 21 years old.
In celebration of Melco Club’s unveiling, guests who sign up for membership and Dream Rewards
members updating their card to Melco Club from July 22 to 26 will receive an updated
“Membership Benefits and Privileges Kit” and a limited-edition Melco Club jacket or t-shirt, on a
first-come, first-serve basis. Moreover, during the same period, members who earn 1,000 Melco
points will get 1,000 free play, which can be redeemed until July 27. Members will also get perks
from participating retail shops & restaurants during launch week.
For more information, download the Melco Club App. For inquiries, call 800-8080 or e-mail
guestservices@cod-manila.com or visit www.cityofdreamsmanila.com.
###
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco Resorts
& Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the Philippines.

Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco Resorts Leisure
(PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at the
gateway to Entertainment City in Parañaque, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel, retail
and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and massmarket gaming facilities with approximately 380 gaming tables, 2,300 slot machines and 1,280
electronic table games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Nüwa Manila, ranked Five-Star by
Forbes Travel Guide in 2018 and 2019 which also named it one of the World’s Most Luxurious
Hotels in 2018, and Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt Regency, more
than 20 impressive restaurants and bars, and distinctive entertainment venues, including: the
family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play
space and The Garage, a VR Zone and food park.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to the
Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s leisure,
business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier leisure
destinations. For more information, please visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.

About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer, owner
and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. It developed
City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco Resorts Leisure (PHP)
Corporation.
For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation, please
visit: melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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